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Abstract: This study probed into the determinants of early school dropout causing discontinuance of
education on a monolithic scale. Parents and the teachers being the most related, formed the population of the
study whereas sample for the collection of data comprised of 459, including 285 parents and 174 teachers from
different schools of Dera Ismail Khan, a southern district of Khyber Pakhtoonkhwa, Pakistan. A structured
questionnaire was employed for gathering required data and SPSS version 12 was used for its analysis. Poverty
was ascertained to be the most towering reason with an excogitation among the laymen i.e. “earning for
aliveness is far more important than education”. Distant schools, overcrowded classes, lack of individual
attention, overweening punishment and unjustified grade retention were also found as the significant reasons
of early school dropout. 
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INTRODUCTION entire community as it has been noticed that certain

Education is an important determinant of one's solved if entire community including the education
outlook on life. A declaration of human rights owned by experts work sincerely on it, hence proper awareness
the UNO in the very inception i.e. in 1948 enounces a very concerning school dropout among the community member
firm stance regarding education saying “everyone has is quite imperative. 
equal right of getting education”. Education is thus Many factors can be held responsible for the dropout
considered as a basic human right and a throttle that that affect the schooling of a child and compel him to
helps in the social and economic growth of humans. leave the school without completing his education.
Almost all the countries round the globe try their level Dropout somehow relates to high unemployment,
best utilizing maximum of their resources to facilitate for insufficient income of the parents and poor healthy
the schooling of youth but it has been observed that in outcomes [1, 2] in addition to haunting poverty [3]. One
most of the developing countries school dropout or of the causes of school dropout is early marriage of the
discontinuation of education is a very crucial and burning children specifically of girls [4, 5] for which it is assumed
issue  since  long.  School  Dropout  is  a  term  used  for that by doing this one can get a bit of relief from stalking
the  children  who,  for  any  reason  other then death, poverty. A research study conducted by Holmes [6]
discontinue schooling and leave their education reveals that ratio of females, receiving education is
uncompleted. Factually this sort of an act irrespective of comparatively lower then that of males, similarly the
the reasons behind is considered as a big social problem dropout ratio is too greater among the female for which
that  leaves  long  lasting effects, not only on the life of economical and socio-cultural factors are amongst its
the individuals but on the society as a whole as well. major determinants. One of the elements that effect the
Dropout is not mere a problem that impacts an individual schooling of children and cause early dropout is
rather it is a problem that has many faces and effects the education  of  the  parents  as it has been  observed  that

dropouts get involved in crimes. This problem can only be
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more  educated parents tend to keep their children in degree of implementation was found as very poor and the
schools to continue their studies compared to less
educated parents and the proportion of school dropout
among such children is comparatively higher. Holmes [6]
found comparatively more trends of continuation of
education among males in the families where fathers were
educated, whereas in case of mothers having more
education, the trends were accordingly in favour of the
retention of females in schools as well. Grade retention is
yet another cause of school dropout. In many of the
African countries grade retention is a common element of
school education [7] whereas this practice is more eminent
in the countries where overall enrollment rate in
secondary education is considerably low [8]. In a study
conducted by Grissom and Shepard [9] found that grade
retention  substantially increases the dropout rate
whereas contrary to this Eide and Showalter [10] resolved
that “grade retention has a negative but statistically
insignificant impact on the probability of dropout”. It has
also been found that the children dropped  out  of  the
school are needed by their parents for certain duties at
home i.e. for the look after of other siblings, sharing
domestic works and farming; in this regard support of the
family can help in the prevention of school dropout [11].
Kukreti and Saxena [12] in their study conducted in the
locality  of  Rajasthan  in  India reveal the causes of
school dropout as “need of children for supplementing
household income, discouraging school environment,
illiteracy and ignorance of  parents,  language  problem
and early marriage”. Similarly Nidhi et al. [13] reveal that
school dropout in the rural areas mostly relates with
financial and educational status of parents as less income
and education leads to maximization of dropout, whereas
gender discrimination was found a cause of girls’ school
dropout. A large number of youth drops out of the
schools leaving their education unfinished. Dropout rates
among youth from low-income families, minority and
handicapped are even higher. 

According to a report of the World Bank [14], school
dropout  rates  in  Pakistan are considerably high as out
of 69% of school going children (22% female and 47%
male), only 30% of the children reach at secondary level,
whereas only 19% attend higher secondary schools.
According to a survey by an Islamabad based NGO
working on the protection of children’s rights, huge
number of children leaves the schools without completing
their education due to corporal punishment in Pakistan,
reportedly 35000 children drop out of schools every year
due to corporal punishment. In KPK the old tradition of
corporal punishment was  officially banned in 1999 yet the

directives of provincial government were taken as far
granted by majority of the schools. It is notable that
UNECEF  conducted a survey in 2005 in collaboration
with Save the Children Organization and Pakistan
Government, the findings of which revealed that beating
practice continues in the schools; rather some cases were
reported concerning serious injuries resultant of corporal
punishment by the teachers. Similarly the Human Rights
Commission of Pakistan [15] reported some serious
punitive acts in the schools where ultimately police was
requested  to  intervene for the rescue. Grade retention
has also been found among the factors that cause school
dropout [16] in Pakistan.

Shahid [17] describes “students' difficulty in learning,
lack of interest in school, lack of interest in studies, class
repetition and low socio-economic status of parents as
root causes of dropout”. He further says that “the present
primary school seems unhealthy, unfriendly and not open
for all the students belonging to different shades of
society”. In a research study conducted by Hidaya
Foundation [18] in Shikarpur, a district of Sindh province
in Pakistan, it has been revealed that only 10% of the girls,
out of total admissions in an academic year reach high
school. It was further revealed in the study that a huge
number of girls even do not attend any school throughout
their lives [18]. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This  research   study  was  performed  in  district
Dera Ismail Khan located in the south of Khyber
Pakhtoonkhwa, a province of Pakistan. The study focused
the causes of early school dropout and intended to
suggest some measures for its prevention and control.
Survey type research design was applied for reaching at
findings and drawing conclusions. Population comprised
of the Teachers and parents, whereas sample for the
study consisted of 459 including 285 parents with 174
teachers from randomly selected 50 primary schools
situated  in  the  specified  area,  detailed  account of
which  has  been given in Table 2 available in the
appendix. A structured questionnaire was developed on
the pattern of Likert [19] scale for the collection of needed
data and SPSS version 12 was applied for its statistical
treatment. Scale reliability was tested through Cronbach’s
Alpha which was found as. 816. Following were
considered as the most vital reasons of early school
dropout for which the sampled population was requested
to respond according to its perception, observation and
experience:
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Poverty  a usual right of the teacher therefore most of the parents
Distant Schools do not mind it.
Corporal punishment To ascertain the stance of respondents in perspective
Peers hostility of their gender, area and academic qualification, C.V
Grade retention [Coefficient of variance i.e. / *100] was used (Table 1)
Overfilled classes the results of which reveal that on the whole parents
Teachers Uncaring and abject behaviour conceive the cited causes of dropout more befitting than
Lack of parents' interest the teachers. No significant gender differences of opinion
Single parent family concerning the causes of dropout were noticed in

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION respectively for male and female, the urban population

Causes of the early school dropout were investigated respect of early school dropout, whereas it was noted that
through this study and for the purpose, a structured high the qualification of respondents was higher their
questionnaire was distributed among the sampled concerns and ratings regarding the determinants of
population  comprising  of  Parents  and  the  Teachers dropout were. 
from   both  urban  and  rural  areas  of  Dera  Ismail  Khan. The analyzed data reveals that after poverty
To examine association of responses in identifying the (approbated by 80.58% respondents  on  aggregate)
determinants  of  early  school   dropout   in  perspective which is the bitterest of the really in this part of the world,
of respondents gender, area and qualification-wise distant schools(approbated by 70.43% respondents on
distribution,  test  of  correlation  was  applied;  scores of aggregate) are considered among the major reasons of
the Pearson correlation, Kendall’s tau_b and Spearmen’s early school dropout. While mentioning reasons of school
rho i.e. 532. 456 and. 556 respectively at 0.01 level of dropout Shahid [17] also held low socio-economic status
significance affirmed a significant correlation among of the parents as prime responsible for dropout. Dearth of
respondents’ way of viewing the causes of dropout. schools, specifically in the ruler areas of the region and
Nonetheless, there were areas where respondents unavailability of appropriate transportation facilities
dissented in determining the causes e.g. “corporal forces the dwellers to pullout of the schools leaving the
punishment” and “grade retention” were not considered education uncompleted. In this connection it was noted
as the most potent reasons of dropout by the Teachers, that females (73.5%) in comparison to male (68.5%)
whereas majority of the Parents considered them among respondents   considered    distant   schools   a  bit  more
the main reasons; similarly “Lack of parents' interest” was responsible for the dropout. Overfilled classes and
regarded as a major cause of dropout by most of the teachers’ laissez-faire deportment were also believed to be
Teachers  while  Parents did not think alike (reference important determinants of school dropout. Analyzed data
Table  3   in   appendix).   Human   Rights  Commission  of further revealed that ‘single parent family’ (approbated by
Pakistan [15] also reports that punishment in the schools, 39.78% respondents on aggregate) and ‘peers hostile
despite the fact it is officially banned, becomes a big behaviours’ (approbated by 36.06% respondents on
source of school dropout, It is however interesting to aggregate) were also regarded as reasons among the
note that in rural areas perhaps punishment is regarded as reasons of early school dropout. 

accordance with the C.V scores i.e. 13.77 and 13.66

nonetheless, gave more value to the referred causes in

Table 1: Results of CV (coefficient of variance) showing commendation of respondents

Categorical Variable Description n ó C.V

Status of Respondents Parents 285 1.439 .192 13.34
Teachers 174 1.562 .184 11.77

Gender Male 289 1.459 .201 13.77
Female 170 1.471 .193 13.66

Area Urban 164 1.512 .212 14.02
Rural 295 1.472 .189 12.83

Qualification Graduate and above 160 1.517 .202 13.76
U/graduate 207 1.489 .191 13.31
Illiterate 92 1.424 .196 12.82
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CONCLUSION REFERENCES

It was concluded that among the causes that can be
held responsible for the early school dropout, poverty is
the most prominent and probably the most soaring
determinant  of dropout, which particularly effects the
rural population, where dropout rates are comparatively
high. Connected to this is yet another pertinent cause of
dropout i.e. distant schools which appeared to be among
the main reasons of discontinuance of education, again
mostly affecting the rural areas, whereas, overcrowded
classes,  resulting  in lack  of  attention  and teachers
abject behaviours were too among the important causes
of dropout. Corporal punishment and grade retention were
also found to be important determinants of early school
dropout. ‘Lack of interest by the parents’ was though not
weighted high by the parents but highly valued by the
teachers as a serious reason of early school dropout. It
was also found that considerable part of the respondents
deem ‘single parent family’ among the reasons of early
school dropouts, whereas ‘peers hostile behaviours’ also
adds into exonerations for leaving the school without
completion of education. 

Suggestions for Obviation of School Dropout: Adequate
measures are imperative for the prevention of school
dropout, for the purpose it is suggested that:

Accessibility to schools may be patronized and made
frequent
Schools may be provided with more committed and
accordingly trained teachers 
Size of the classes may be reduced and small class-
size may be promoted
Concept of individual attention for students may be
developed and promoted 
Punishment in the schools may be ended through
proper supervision by the authorities 
Punitive and unjustified grade retention may be
discouraged and discontinued 
More school and classroom discipline may be made
possible
Measures for gaining the active support from
Community may be taken
Parents may be educated for their cognizance
regarding merits of education 
Liaison between teachers and parents may be
emphasized
Feeling of safety from violence and hostility may be
created
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APPENDIX

Table 2: Showing details of the gender, area and qualification wise distribution of the sampled population 

Respondents N Male Female

Parents 285 184 101

Teachers 174 105 69

Total 459 289 170

Respondents N Urban Rural

Parents 285 100 185

Teachers 174 64 110

Total 459 164 295

Respondents N Illiterate Undergraduates Graduate

Parents 285 92 128 65

Teachers 174 - 79 95

Total 459 72 207 160

Table 3: Showing details of the gender, area and qualification wise standpoint of the sampled population regarding causes of the school dropout 

Approbated by

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vital Reasons of early school dropout Parents Teachers

Poverty 81.4 % 79.3 %

Distant Schools 73.0% 66.1%

Corporal punishment 54.0% 27.0%

Peers hostility 37.2% 33.9%

Grade retention 79.3% 54.6%

Overfilled classes 56.5% 51.7%

Teachers Uncaring and abject behaviour 61.8%. 54.6%

Lack of parents' interest 49.7% 78.3%

Single parent family 41.4% 39.1%

Approbated by

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vital Reasons of early school dropout Male Female

Poverty 80.1% 80.0%

Distant Schools 68.5% 73.5%

Corporal punishment 41.5% 47.6%

Peers hostility 34.3% 38.4%

Grade retention 68.5% 72.4%

Overfilled classes 55.4% 53.5%

Teachers Uncaring and abject behaviour 58.8% 59.4%

Lack of parents' interest 56.7% 51.2%

Single parent family 41.2% 39.4%
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Table 3: Continue

Approbated by

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vital Reasons of early school dropout Urban Rural

Poverty 81.7% 80.0%

Distant Schools 64.0% 73.9%

Corporal punishment 42.1% 44.7%

Peers hostility 38.4% 34.6%

Grade retention 64.6% 72.9%

Overfilled classes 50.0% 57.3%

Teachers Uncaring and abject behaviour 52.4% 67.2%

Lack of parents' interest 57.3% 53.2%

Single parent family 40.9% 40.3%

Approbated by

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vital Reasons of early school dropout Illiterates Undergraduates Graduates

Poverty 79.3% 79.7% 82.5%

Distant Schools 76.1% 72.9% 63.9%

Corporal punishment 57.6% 42.0% 38.1%

Peers hostility 37.0% 37.7% 33.1%

Grade retention 73.9% 72.9% 63.8%

Overfilled classes 51.1% 55.1% 56.3%

Teachers Uncaring and abject behaviour 64.1% 56.5% 59.4%

Lack of parents' interest 43.2% 57.0% 63.1%

Single parent family 50.0% 39.1% 36.9%


